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Powerpegz Rider Places Second in Over 25 Amateur Arena Cross

Dominick Buttner of Millerton, NY placed second in the over 25 competition riding with
Powerpegz footpegs.

Bridgeport, CT (PRWEB) February 28, 2005 -- While riding with Powerpegz in the indoor amateur arena cross
races, Dominick Buttner of Millerton, NY placed second in the over 25 competition. Buttner credits his success
to his increased performance brought on by Powerpegz. Â�Right away I noticed my shifting was quicker, I had
more control and better comfort on the whoops, I was able to get my body positioned on the bike better,Â�
said Buttner.

Â�I looked at the pegs for about a month, and then I just decided to put them on my bike and give them a
try,Â� continued Buttner. Â�They at first felt different but after a couple laps I was completely
comfortable.Â� Buttner then proceeded to use the Powerpegz in his next indoor amateur arena cross race. The
results were immediate. Â�I placed 2nd in the over 25 and 9th in the 250. IÂ�m in third for points in the over
25, the top three go to Vegas."When asked if he would think of riding again with Powerpegz, Buttner
responded, Â�I canÂ�t ever imagine riding without them.Â�

Powerpegz are rotating performance footpegs designed to enhance control and comfort for riders of off-road
motorcycles. By rotating the footpeg body 20Âº forward and backward the rider enjoys a more natural motion
and gains greater stability, comfort and control on all riding terrains. Powerpegz are designed to increase
performance and solve many ergonomic and comfort challenges. The footpeg rotation creates a fluid motion
between the rider and the motorcycle and literally puts the rider in unison with the movement of the bike.

PowerPegz retail for $139.95 (USD) and are available on the website, www.powerpegz.com, as well as with
local dealers. MotoTech Solutions is a leader in innovative off-road motorcycle product design and
manufacturing.
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Contact Information
John Christy
MOTOTECH SOLUTIONS
http://www.powerpegz.com
916-284-1077

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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